The occurrence of three fibroin phenotypes in the silkworm, Bombyx mori, has been demonstrated by comparing the electrophoretic mobility of fibroin large subunit on SDS-polyacrylamide gel (Hyodo, A. and Shimura, K. (1980) Japan. J. Genetics, . In the present paper, linkage analysis of the fibroin gene was performed by observing the fibroin phenotype, using J-131 silkworm strain and twenty-four silkworm stocks carrying genetic markers on each chromosome. The fibroin gene was found to be linked with the Nd gene locating on the 23rd chromosome.
In the previous paper (Hyodo et al. 1980) , we reported that silk fibroin phenotype can be classified into at least three groups (F, M, and S phenotypes) by analyzing the mobility of fibroin large subunit on SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. The symbols F, M, and S were used for fibroin phenotypes showing fast, moderate, and slow moving profiles of fibroin large subunit on the gel, respectively.
Using this technique, we have carried out a linkage analysis of the fibroin gene in the chromosomes of Bombyx mori.
In this paper, the structural gene of fibroin is given the symbol Fib.
All the silkworm strains used here were obtained from the Sericultural Experimental Station, the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fishery. As the materials carrying genetic markers on each chromosome, twenty-four genetic stocks possessing M or S fibroin phenotype were subjected to the genetic analysis. J-131 strain was used as a material of F variant with fast moving profile of fibroin large subunit.
Linkage analyses of the Fib gene were carried out by observing the fibroin phenotype in the F2 generation or in the back cross of moth possessing recessive gene markers to the Fl obtained from the crosses between moths of J-131 (this is referred to as normal silkworm) and each genetic stock.
Silk fibroin was prepared mostly from the posterior silk glands of silkworm larvae at the 5th day in the 5th instar.
In the case where min or so mutant strains were used, its fibroin was prepared from cocoon. Table 1 . In all cases except for the crossing with the naked pupa (Nd), two protein bands derived from both parental strains appeared without linking to the marker gene on each chromosome. On the contrary F and FM type appeared only in + and Nd larvae, respectively, and no recombinated phenotypes, Nd F and + FM, were observed in the BFI generation of crossing, (Nd M x + F) x + F, because there is no crossing over in the female of the silkworm (Tanaka 1914). Fig. 1 shows the fibroin phenotypes displayed by SDS-PAGE in this BFI generation. In the gels of the Nd gland, contamination of many sericin fractions was observed because the proteins were extracted from the middle silk gland.
However, M type appeared in Nd strain ( Fig. 1 lane 2) and FM type in the Nd larvae segregated (Fig. 1 lane 3-5 ), although normal larvae possessed Fig. 1 . Electrophoretic patterns of (1, 6, 7, 8) , the middle gland between the fibroin, Fib, and silkworm. 1, J-131 strain; Normal larvae in BFI.
fibroin extracted from the posterior gland (3, 4, 5) and cocoons (2), showing the linkage the Nd genes on the chromosome 23 in the 2, Nd strain; 3-5, Nd larvae in BFI; 6-8, only F type ( Fig. 1 lane 6-8 ). These segregation in the BFl generation clearly demonstrated the linkage between the Fib and the Nd, and thus the structural gene of fibroin can be said to be located on chromosome 23. In the present investigation, we did not examine the determination of recombination value to find the exact region of the Fib gene on chromosome, because no other marker gene has been found in chromosome 23 (Tazima et al. 1974 
